General Education Review Committee meeting of January 28th, 2015

Final Report:
With regard to the Committee’s final report, it was agreed that the subcommittees would all use a common format and look at the Biology’s Department Program Review document as a possible template. Committee can decide how public to make the report. At a minimum, it will go to the Provost’s Office, Faculty Senate, and the General Education Advisory Committee.

Subcommittee Reports:
The subcommittees reported on the progress of the SWOT analyses on their criteria (see attachments) and the group reviewing quantitative data discussed possible questions being raised by the data. Drafts will be further discussed at the February 11th meeting.

Attachments:
Criterion One: Mission - Draft 012815
Criterion Three: Teaching and Learning: Quality, Resources and Support – Table
Criterion Four: Teaching and Learning: Evaluation and Improvement – Draft 012815
Gen Ed Review Data Questions
Data Tables